
 
 

Distributor of Simulation Software Specialized in Electrotechnics. 
 

Wishes to appoint  
 

 An EMTP Application Engineer   
 
Company  
 
PWSIM is the Indian subsidiary of POWERSYS which is a member of the EMTP Alliance (www.emtp.com). The 
EMTP Alliance develops and distributes EMTP® around the world and provides associated services (studies, courses, 
workshops, trainings, technical support, …). EMTP® is the worldwide reference in power system simulations .  
 
The headquarter of POWERSYS is located in France with subsidiaries in the United States and India.  
To strengthen of our worldwide presence and improve our technical support availability, we wish to appoint a 
Technical Support Engineer in Power Systems who will be member of the technical team in India. 
 
Job description 
 
Main missions: 
 
- Realize online technical presentations and perform technical trainings 
- Visit customers and seek for new leads during conferences or through online social networks 
- Understand the customer needs and propose solutions 
- Support customers in their use of EMTP software (before and after sales) 
- Write technical documents and prepare electronic demonstrations for EMTP promotion 
- Present EMTP during technical conferences  
 
Requirements 
 
-B.E / B.Tech in Electrical Engineering with ideally a Masters in Electrical Networks / Power Systems 
-Familiar with power system modeling software, techniques, analysis and methodologies 
-Knowledge of EMTP® would be appreciated 
-Knowledge and understanding of electrical power system transients and renewables  
-2 to 5 years of relevant experience required (2 professional references required) 
-European / Global exposure in past jobs appreciated 
-Excellent verbal communication skills 
-Excellent writing skills (complete engineering reports to meet the customer’s requirements) 
-Fluency in English 
-Strong organizational and multi-tasking skills 
 
Particulars 
 
-Location: Chennai office or Bangalore office 
-Starting date: immediate 
-Path: 1 to 3 months training, 6 months’ probation, permanent position 
-Salary: Competitive 
-Contact: recrutement@powersys.fr 
- A cover letter must be provided for the application to be considered. 

http://www.emtp.com/
mailto:recrutement@powersys.fr

